Section S1: run-time input file for BROM-transport (brom.yaml) # 
---Boundary conditions---------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#Here we set the type of boundary condition using bctype_top_<variable name> and bctype_bottom_<variable name> # 0 to use surface fluxes from FABM where parameterized, otherwise no flux (default, does not need to be explicitly set) # 1 for constant Dirichlet, specified by bc_top_<variable name> or bc_bottom_<variable name> # E.g. bctype_bottom_niva_brom_bio_O2: 1 # bc_bottom_niva_brom_bio_O2: 0. # 2 for sinusoidal Dirichlet, specified by bcpar_top_<variable name> or bcpar_bottom_<variable name> # The model is: phi(t) = a1 + a2*sin(omega*(day-a3)) where omega = 2*pi/365 # => max(phi(t)) = a1+a2, min(phi(t)) = a1-a2, mean(phi(t)) = a1, peak at 91. 
we specify horizontal mixing model using hmix_<variable name> # 0 to assume no horizontal mixing (default, does not need to be explicitly set) # 1 for "box model" mixing model: hmix = hmix_rate*(X_0 -X) with X_0 specified by netCDF input file and hmix_rate specified here # hmix_niva_brom_bio_NO3: 0 hmix_niva_brom_bio_NH4: 0 hmix_niva_brom_bio_PO4: 0 hmix_niva_brom_redox_Si: # Density of (dead) particulate organic matter [mmolN/m3] (default = 1.4E6 mmolN/m3, from: 1.23 g WW/cm3 (Alldredge, Gotschalk, 1988) , mg DW/mg WW=0.18 and mg DW /mg C=2 (Link et al.,2006) ) rho_niva_brom_bio_Het: 1.5E7 # Density of (living) non-bacterial heterotrophs [mmolN/m3] (default = 1.4E6 mmolN/m3 from PON default) rho_niva_brom_redox_Baae: 1.5E7 # Density of (living) aerobic autotrophic bacteria [mmolN/m3] (default = 1.4E6 mmolN/m3 from PON default) rho_niva_brom_redox_Bhae: 1.5E7 # Density of (living) 
# Numerical method to treat vertical diffusion (default = 1): # 0 for FTCS approach (Forward-Time Central-Space scheme) # 1 for GOTM approach (semi-implicit in time) using diff_center from GOTM lake (converting input/output units) # 2 for GOTM approach (semi-implicit in time) using modified version of original GOTM diff_center (no units conversion required, should give very similar results to diff_method = 1) # Note: If diff_method>0 and bioturb_across_SWI = 1 below, only one modified GOTM subroutine can be used (diff_center2) cnpar:
0.6 # "Implicitness" parameter for GOTM vertical diffusion (default = 0.6): # 0 => Forward Euler (fully explicit, first-order accurate) # 1 => Backward Euler (fully implicit, first-order accurate) # 0.5 => Crank-Nicolson (semi-implicit, second-order accurate) dynamic_kz_bbl: 0 # 1 for dynamic (time-dependent) kz_bbl, 0 for static kz_bbl (default = 0) # For deep water (e.g. >500 m) a static kz_bbl may be a reasonable approximation. # For shallower water, probably better to set dynamic_kz_bbl = 1; kz in the BBL is then determined by linearly interpolating between zero at the SWI and the value at the bottom of the hydrodynamic model input water column kz_bbl_type: 1 # Type of variation of eddy diffusion kz(z) assumed over the benthic boundary layer: (Boudreau and Guinasso, 1982, Wimbush 1976) # and down to 0.1-0.2 mm over more exposed sediments (Santschi et al., 1983) # All layers within the DBL (midpoint height above SWI < dbl_thickness) have kz = kz_mol0 (no eddy diffusivity) kz_mol0:
1.0E-9 # Molecular diffusivity at infinite dilution [m2/s] (default = 1.0E-9 m2/s) # Cf. range (0.5-2.7)E-9 m2/s in Boudreau 1997, Table 4 .8 # This sets a single constant value for all variables that is subsequently corrected for viscosity and tortuosity mu0_musw:
0.94 # Inverse relative viscosity of saline pore water (default = 0.94 from Boudreau 1997 Table 4 .10) # This relates the diffusivity in saline pore water to the infinite-dilution diffusivity # assuming the approximation from Li and Gregory (1974), see Boudreau (1997) # Bioturbation across the SWI must be interphase mixing rather than the intraphase mixing assumed within the sediments # # 
##---Bioirrigation parameters----------------------------------------------------------------------

---Sedimentation parameters---------------------------------------------------------------------
---Porosity parameters---------------------------------------------------------------------------
---I/O options-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
input_type: 2 # input forcing type: 0 for sinusoidal changes, 1 to read from ascii, 2 to read from netCDF (default) ncoutfile_name: BROM_Sleipner_out20.nc # netCDF output file name outfile_name: finish.dat # ascii output file name port_initial_state: 1 # 0 to use FABM default (default), 1 to read from ascii file (icfile_name) icfile_name: start19.dat # ascii initial condition file name (needed if port_initial_state = 1) #The following are only used if reading input from netCDF (input_type = 2) #Note: NetCDF variables (temperature, salinity, diffusivity) must have either two dimensions (depth, time) or four dimensions ((latitude, longitude, depth , time) or (longitude, latitude, depth, time)) nc_set_k_wat_bbl: 1 # 1 (default) to set the no. water column layers to agree with netCDF input # 0 to use the value k_wat_bbl set above by subsampling the netCDF input # Note that in both cases the water layer thickness is determined by the netCDF input, overriding water_layer_thickness above nc_staggered_grid: 1 # 1 (default) to assume a staggered input grid, (t,s) at layer midpoints, kz on layer interfaces (e.g. ROMS, GOTM # Chosen latitude index (1,2,...,nlat) (needed if reading from 4D variables with nlat > 1) ncinlon_sel: 1 # Chosen longitude index (1,2,...,nlon) (needed if reading from 4D variables with nlon > 1) # #Below we specify the names of variables in netCDF input files #Format is <BROM internal name>: <netCDF input name> #Can also specify a constant scale factor "fac", e.g. to convert units, or correct bias. #BROM internal variable = fac * netCDF input variable (BROM assumes fac = 1 if not specified here) #This factor can also be used to apply a simple stoichiometric assumption in lieu of nutrient variable data #E.g. ncinSis_name: NO3s # netCDF input surface silicate variable name [uM] -here using nitrate # ncinSis_fac: 1.5 # scale factor for netCDF input surface silicate -here assuming "extended Redfield ratio" Si:N = 1.5 mol Si / mol N # #2D physical variables used for setting BROM forcings #These must be arrays of size [no. water column layers (= k_wat_bbl) * Section S2: run-time input file for BROM-biogeochemistry (fabm.yaml) # IMPORTANT !!!! _ <TAB> is NOT allowed here, used <Space> only !!!! # Each entry must have 6 spaces before the parameter name require_initialization: true instances: Dickson,1990) , KSi (Millero,1995) , Knh4, Kh2s1 (Luff et al, 2001 ), Kh2s2(Volkov 1984) # dissociation for B, F according to (Dickson et al., 2007) , more references in the code. 
#--------------------------------------------------------------------------niva_brom_eqconst: #-------------------------------------------------------------------------
